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·O p ots and the exhilaration 
?'.°'l,\;· _3. 'o( nighC 'A_:~,• . . 

The lwnlnarles gathered at Moja
ve had come to do more than simply 
design an airplane. They had come 
because aviation is ailing, and a new
generation Cub would be part of the 
cure. The number of student starts 
has declined steadily, not to men
tion the number of new pilots who 
buy small airplanes: Certaiuly, one 
of the contributing factors is the 
apalling increase in the cost of flight 
instruction and training aircraft. 

The cause for the increase is a 
complex inte rplay of inflation, la
bor, FAA certification costs and, 
most of all, product liability insur
ance. Product liability has had such a 
damaging etTect on aviation that the 
Mojave Pow Wow decided it was best 
to ignore the r egulatory proble ms of 
li ab ility and FAA certification and 
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--~- MODIFIED BOXPLANE 

Sever.-.1 revolutlon.-.ry concepts tor 
the light pl.-.ne of the future evolved 
from PM's .-.vl.-.tlon think t.-.nk. 
Among them (top left) w.-.s .-. pl.-.n 
tor mounting the engine In the t.-.11; 
.-. contempor.-.ry blpl.-.ne (top rlghtJ; 

.-. NASA Inspired t>oxpl;,ne (bottom 
leftJ; ;ind.-. r;,dic;,I Joined wing (bottom 
right). The fln;,I ;,lrcr;,ft (lllustr;,tlonJ 
w;,s .-. synthesis of lde;,s dr;,wn from 
the le;,dlng edge of contempor;,ry 
;,vl;,tlon techn o logy . 
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tunied~it l~e: Burt R~~~o'rf . '1e.a~ erlapp 
re known designer of a wide' varle'ty; .1ij.'8'~ ~ludo~· ' ~~ 
of airplanes, including the Starship ·. -'sci'o~~: ,,,'to chan~_lt,.~' l'v._.' .. · . ,.,, . . ,.. _., -~-F-~{!!"3 .. f -'~ 
and Voyager; Wally Schirra., Navy keep ori the rlgh ·. iw'i~the eii.\~'for=' . ·' _:· 
test pilot and the only astronaut to The se<:ond gu.ldeilne; . • -~~ . ·.:Offpanlc,~ili~~~~was ·. 
hitch rides in all three of America's definition of the" 111issii>'ii~·-;T11e'·--~~''"·close~·to the··stude~t's"lliie~or:·slght 
early space vehicles--Mercury, plane was to be an entry-level train- so their visual references wei-e al-
Gemini and Apollo; Frank Christen- ing platform that removed all hard- most the same, and the right seat 
sen, industrialist/entrepreneur who ware barriers between flight and the passenger/instructor had unrestrict-
owns the factory that cranks out average man on the street. It was to ed access to the small ·payload bay 
Christen Eagles, Pitt Specials and be the most user-friendly airplane behind the pilot. Most important, 
soon the Husky bushplane; Fred ever designed. staggering the seating gave passen-
Mackerodt, aviation journalist and "Revolutionary versus evolution- ger and pilot plenty of elbow 
experienced pilot; J .P. Tristani, ary" was a bigger challenge than room-a pretty dear commodity on a 
commercial airline captain and for- most of us anticipated. We sailed lot of 2-place airplanes with 
mer Navy test pilot; and Mark right through the second subject of athwartship seating. 
McCandlish, one of this country's discussion-the number of seats. The PM Scorpion was taking 
foremost aviation illustrators. Two was the unanimous answer. shape from the Inside out. The seat-
Rounding out the list were PM's Then, r posed the question ofwheth- ing discussion led to night controls 
Editor-in-Chief Joe Oldham and er the seats would be tandem or and from there to the instrument 
Science/Tech nology/Aerospace Edi- side-by-side. The military types pre- panel. Everybody in the room agreed 
tor Tim Cole. I was there to serve as fcrred tandem. As an instructor, I that a side stick on an armrest at the 
referee. pushe d for side-by-side. side of the seat was the best way to 

As we finished breakfast around Then Burt spoke. control the airplane. At the same 
the conference table, we laid down "Why docs it have to be either?" time, it was argued that the left 
our on ly two hard and fast guide- It was like throwing on a light scat-the command/student seat 
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WINGS FOR TOMORROW 
- should ha\'e a conventional Cessna/ 
Bt·t·C'h/l'ipc·r t,vp<· of control _voke. Thc•n 
Burt 011<.:c ag-ain pointed out th<' diff<·r
c·nn· IH't wcc·n n•volutionar_v and e\'olu
tionar_v . E\'en thoug-h we liked sid<' 
sticks, we• had clung- to our c•volutionary 
uphring-ing- and rcasorl<'d the yoke was 
needed to allow pilots to make an easier 
transition to the older and, as we were 
l<'arning-, t<'rribly traditional designs. If 
we tied our thoughts to them, our Cuh 
of th<' future would b<· just another link 
in the evolutionary chain of today. 

So it was sid<'-stick controllers for 
both pilots. 

B 
_v th<· time• we progressed to 
the· instniment panel. every
om· was brimming- with revo
lutionary ideas. We quickly 

C"onrludPd that nothing on an airplane's 
parwl makes any sense in today's world. 
Thi' instn1ment panel on a modern light 
plam• looks the way it does because 
that's the way it looked in 1950. And 
IH-10. And 19:m. And the instrument 
parwl looks the way it does because 
inst.-umenL'- were invented one at a 
time•. Somewhere back in aviation's 
dark ages someone wanted to know 
how fast they were going so the air
s1wed indicator was invented. Then, 
the~· wanted to know how high they 
were flying- so along came the altime
t<-r. The proc<'SS continued until the 
panel was covered with individual dials 
1-.ri\'ing- individual bits of information. As 
a result , nothing on a typical airplane 
panel is direct anci to the point. Indeed, 
we argued that one reason so many 
people cion't learn to fly is because the 
panel iL<.;elf is so intimidating. 

The Mojave approach was to create a 
system that boiled down every single 
piece of important information to one 
visual ciisplay that took no talent to 
decipher. Since we were ignoring how 
it had been <lone in the past, the infor
mation and control problem was cou
pled with today's technology. And it 
was immediately decided that the heart 
of the Scorpion's avionics would be a 
redundant pair of inexpensive micro
proce:-sor.;. The processor.:; would col
k·et all flight information, do a ll the 
inj!csting- and extrapolating and feed 
the n·sulL'- into a menu-driven graphic 
control display that would be projected 
on the lower part of the windshie ld. The 
winds hield itse lf would be light-sensiti
\'e-automatically tinting slightly in 
brig-ht sunshine for rcadabilitv. becom
ing clear in had weathei-. individual 
menus would covt·r na\·igation informa
tion (like hc·adin j!. loran C waypoints , 
and so on) . flig ht control da ta (like 
air-speed and altitude). e ngi ne parame
ters (like rpm. manifold pressures, 
tem1wratures ). and a miscellaneous 
menu for such information as airport 
approach ciircctories. The pilot would 
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COCKPIT ERGONOMICS 

STAGGERED 
SEATING 

Staggered 2-place seating Is one of Scorpion's most striking features. 
In proflle view above, passenger and pllot can stlll Interact, and passenger has 

access to small payload bay behind left seat. 

Elbow room, In this top view, Is enhanced even though fuselage Is narrower. 
Engines can be placed closer together to counteract asymmetrlcal thrust 

with one engine out. 

4r 
SIDE-BY-SIDE 
SEATING 

Comfort suffen; In a typical 2 -place trainer with side-by-side seating, 
even though the cabin Is typically wider. Scorpion concept Is tighter, 

but more comfortable-

flip through the menus with a button or 
trigge r on the throttle and could e\'en 
choose a s plit-screen format. 

T
he displays wouldn't be num
bers or fi gu res-jus t simple 
graphic designs or iconogra
phy that immediate ly con

\'eyed a ll the information normally 
found on all those little dials found 

aboard a more traditional aircraft. 
It was also decided t hat there was no 

reason for the control presentation to 
diffe rentiate between VFR (visual 
fli ght) and ! FR (instrument flight) con
ditions. The same information would 
control the display in all weathe r condi
tions. It was a lso agreed that-much of 
the collis ion a\'oidance and routing 
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VIEW FROM THE COCKPIT 

work would be per fo r med by the micro
processors. \\·ith relevant information 
displayed on screen. The discussions 
concerning- our Heads Up Display 
(HUD) didn't e nd with simply present
ing ra\1· data to our pilot. We wanted to 
i.,ri\·e him or her real ··attitude control"' 
that g-uid ed the airplane in all condi
tions. The initia l concepts centered 
around a ,;et of cro,;s hairs or a "flight 
en\·e lope box ·· that wou ld be projected 
onto the \1·incl,;hield \\'ith an outl ine of 
an airplane. a,; seen from behind . .super
imposed o\·e r it. 

But that too seemed e \·o lutionary . 
The final H UD \1·as a graphic presenta-
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tion of the horizon \1·ith an ae ria l high
way or railroad track running down the 
center. The pilot's job would be to keep 
the plane positioned so that it a ppeared 
as if he was flyin g d own the center of 
the highway and just above it as it 
receded into the distance. Parallel bars 
running across the ra il road track \\'Ould 
give the pilot a quick visual reference of 
.speed and distance. 

he processors would be 
crunching fli gh t numbe rs and 
\\'OUld mo\·e the rail road t rack 
according to \1·here the plane 

should be headed. the reby t ell ing t he 
pilot \\'ha t ought to be done \\'ith the 

airplane's nose. In other words, na1·iga
tion information \\'OUld be fed into the 
H UD. \\'hich \\'Ould guide the pilot left, 
right. up or do\\'n. 

An alphanume1ic keypad mounted on 
t he fon1·ard end of the console bet \\'een 
the t\\'O pilots \\'Ould pro1·ide a means of 
p luggi ng na\·igation and other r a\\' data 
into the cent ral processing uni ts . \Ve 
a.s.sumed that loran C co1·erage \\'i ll 
expand to e li minate the curre nt mid
cont inent gap and \\'e determined that 
mo,;t na \·igation \\'Ou lcl be by that meth
od. This \\'Ould allo \\' the pilot to climb 
in the bird. punch in a 3-character 
alphanum ric d signator the FAA uses 
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TIP-DRAGGER WHEEL ASSEMBLY 

TWIN CENTRAL PROCESSING UNITS 

H! AO Q r.; v rt \ ~ 
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f ORWARD ·SWEf'T, NEGATIVE-DIHEDRAL WING 

SERVO MOTOR 

W ING CROSS SECTION 

FIBERGLASS 

.,,,-;J 

PROFILE VIEW 
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TWIN SERVO MO TO RS 

INSIDE THE 
POPULAR MECHANICS 

SCORPION 
Our Mojave creation Is desJgned to be the most 
user-friendly aircraft ever conceived, opening 
the door to flight for a new generation of pilots.. 
The pop-up. wraparound canopy Is oversize 
for easy entry and egreu.. Staggered seating 
allows plenty of elbow room while permitting 
a narrower fuselage, which has an Impact 
on engine placement. flight characteristics 
and construction. The fixed landing gear Is 
meant to be unobtrusive, visually and aero
dynamlcally, yet structurally substantial 
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to absorb rugged training use. A negative 
dihedral, or down-sloping wing. Is fixed 
with small "tip-dagger" wheels to keep 
Scorpion level when parked. A gentle 
forward sweep keeps the wing's center 
of pressure In correct relation to the 
center of gravity, allowing the main spar 
to be positioned behind the cabin. 
Small, easily replaceable servo motors 
operate ailerons. rudder, and the con
trol surfaces In the canard. The servo 
motors are operated via fiber-optic 
Input from Scorpion's redundant 
central processing units.. Ellmlnatlng 
pulleys. cables and other com
ponents. and molding the air-
frame In large pieces. wlll keep 
Scorpion's parts count low. 
holding down the price. 

lo identify his d(•slinalion airport, 
and lel Lhe di~Lal railroad Lra<'k 

l<iad him there. No muss. No fuss. 
Existing- loran unils aln•ad_y allow 

lhe pilot this kind of navig-ational fle xi
bility as well as having- various backup 
modes such as a sing-le button that 
displays the location of the closest air
port. 

Some also display runway and air
port information. In short, get t ing 
there by airplane has already taken 
some fabulous strides. The MojaH· bird 
would integrate existing systems that 
could simplify all pha.<;es of flig-ht infor
mation and control. 

I 
n addition, some loran units cur
rently evolving in the marine 
community merge position with 
environmental information like 

channel markings, depth, obstructions, 
and so on. This information is digitized 
from charts prepared by the govern
ment and installed on small program
mable read-only memory (PROM) car
tridges that plug into a loran's rentr.il 
processing unit. It won't be long before 
this kind of technology (technology that 
is truly inexpensive) reaches aviation. 
Our group concluded that it will soon be 
possible to project a visual digitized 
representation of ground features 
-like airport runways, towns, topo
graphy, TV towers and other obstruc
tions-using simple icons. A continu
ously updated loran position would shift 
the unfolding scene on the windscreen 
relative to the movement of the air
craft, allowing the pilot to visually 
shoot approaches in any weather based 
on the image on his own ·windscreen. 
The flight envelope railroad track 
would pass over visual representations 
of ground features. 

And remember, for pilots who yearn 
for VFR simplicity on those bright 
sunny days, all displays could be shut 
down while the central processing units 
continued to silently monitor engine 
status and position. 

Naturally, since the conversation 
was homed in on microprocessors, no 
one around Rutan's conference table 
had any trouble getting rid of the con
trol cables and pulleys usually found in 
airplanes. In fact, the fly-by-wire men
tality that permeated the discussion 
was carried through to its logica l con
clusion when someone suggested using 
fiber optics cast into the structure for 
primary control. Input from the side 
sticks would integrate with the micro
processors, which would send signals 
through the photonics to small, inex
pensive servo motors mounted in the 
control surfaces . 

The concept of incorporating certain 
red undancies into t he design surfaced 
throughout our d iscussion. Both 
Schirra and Tristani out lined the hack-

( Please turn to page J(}() ) 
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